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23 August 2018
To: SSA Members
ASIAN OFFSHORE SUPPORT JOURNAL CONFERENCE – 26-27 SEPTEMBER 2018

Dear Sir/Ma’am,
One of the OSV sector’s most respected commentators, James Frew, Director of Consultancy
at MSI international will be speaking at our Asian Offshore Support Journal conference on
September 26th this year.
Mr Frew’s presentation - Which regional markets are positioned for growth and how to serve
them - will address 4 key issues that both OSV owners and suppliers to the sector will want to
hear.
•
•
•
•

What OSV business models will we see emerge?
What will the capital structure of a successful OSV owner look like?
Is investing in next-gen propulsion systems a wise move?
What variations in regional demand are forecast?

As MSI pointed out in OSJ earlier this year, there is no silver bullet for the sector’s woes. If
oversupply remains, any increase in oil prices isn’t really going to significantly lift demand or
charter rates.
Whether Mr. Frew’s advice differs from the strategic thinking of three of the most respected
CEOs in the market - Vivek Seth, Thomas Tan and James Pang – we have lined up as the
panellists on our “View From The Top” session earlier in the day will be very revealing!

View the full conference programme here and a list of key speakers here.
Reserve your place today:
Book your place online today or by contacting Kym Tan on +65 6809 1278 or
at kym.tan@rivieramm.com.
MCF Training Grant
MCF Training Grants are available for eligible participants. Please refer
to www.mpa.gov.sg/mcf for information.
I hope you will join us for this informative and enjoyable annual event in Singapore.

Best regards,
Kym Tan
Head of Sales - Asia
e: kym.tan@rivieramm.com
t: +65 6809 1278
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